Competency-Based Education Implementation Team (CBEIT)

Report to Academic Senate

Wednesday, March 30, 2022 | Anna Melby, Faculty Co-chair

Completed Activities

- March 2021 BC applied to the CCCCCO CBE Collaborative.
- April 2021 BC was accepted as a CCCCCO CBE Collaborative college.
- CBEIT accepted Culinary Arts as the collaborative program.
- Culinary Arts was confirmed by the Academic Senate in the September 22nd meeting.

Ongoing Committee Activities

- Subject specific competency curriculum is near completion.
  - Competencies are being designed into modules.
  - A Canvas "practice module" is being developed for committee members to test. Once tested by committee members, it will be open to campus members interested in trying a CBE lesson.
- Co-chairs participate in monthly CCCCCO Collaborative leadership meetings.
- Committee members participate in monthly CCCCCO Collaborative peer learning sessions.
- Conversations with A&R in regard to term length and transcript design.

Upcoming Activities

- Assessment work will begin on competency modules.
- Competency modules will be mapped into hour/unit equivalencies.
  - Monitoring and advising on appropriate protocols from union faculty.
- Learner Journey design.
- Faculty model design.
- Conversations with Financial Aid are being scheduled.